
VRTX TLSO
Ideal motion restriction for acute 
thoracolumbar spine trauma and 
post-operative patients.
Code L0464 approved

VRTX LSO 
As the patient improves and 
treatment plan progresses, 
the VRTX TLSO has the ability 
to step down to an LSO to 
provided the needed level 
of support that fits into your 
practices’ plan of care.
Code L0637 approved

The VRTX TLSO has integrated years innovations into 

an intuitive and specialized design for efficient support 

within the thoracolumbar spine, providing patients with 

an innovative brace that delivers appropriate motion 

restriction throughout the healing process. The VRTX 

TLSO’s simplified two piece bivalved design allows for 

clinicians to apply the brace in a supine position reducing 

the amount of patient log rolling. Improved under arms 

straps provide optimal stabilization and comfort. This one 

size fits most brace utilizes built in side panels that extend 

to fit a wide variety of patient anatomies. This key feature 

assists in reducing part inventory for clinics. The VRTX 

TLSO can be easily stepped down to an LSO or stepped 

up to a CTLSO as part of the interactivity found in the 

VRTX family of products.

VRTX TLSO
& LSO
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Direct customizable compression and 
increased trunk stability.

Limit Logrolling
Specialized anterior tightening and adjustments 
allows for more efficient clinician application.

Optimal Motion Restriction
Underarm straps for optimal patient 
motion stabilization.

Two Piece Design
Simplified two-piece bivalved design for 
easier patient re-application.

Modularity In Treatment
The VRTX TLSO can be stepped down to 
an LSO or CTLSO based on patient’s need.

Versatility In Sizing
Fit a wide variety of patients with the VRTX 
TLSO specially designed anterior panel.

TLSO LSO

CTLSO

TLSO
VRTX TLSO - Standard 995610

VRTX TLSO - XL 985630
VRTX TLSO - XS 995620

LSO
VRTX LSO - Standard 995410

VRTX LSO - XS 995420
VRTX LSO - XL 995430

ACCESSORIES
VRTX Lower Spine Replacement Pads - Standard 995613 VRTX Lower Spine Replacement Pads - XL 995633

VRTX Lower Spine Replacement Pads - XS 995623 VRTX Shoulder Strap Kit 995002


